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In recent years the field of anthropology within the
university system has been subject to a continuous
process of dismantling. As a result, various opportunities
for freelance anthropologists have arisen, particularly in
cooperation with state offices for archaeology, private
excavation outfits, and museums, all of whom are seeking
the services of a competent partner for archaeological
digs or consulting.
The examination of human remains in Germany,
meanwhile, is and will be done mainly by Freelance
Osteoanthropologists.
The designation „anthropologist“ is very broad and not
protected. To ensure a high quality of analyses and
protect the interest of freelance anthropologists, a group
of experienced anthropologists founded the Workgroup
„Freelance Anthropologists (AFOA) at the meeting of the
Society for Anthropology (GfA). The members of AFOA
have agreed upon guidelines and a codex in which they
agree to adhere to the code of best pratice and to deliver
the highest standard of analyses according to current
research standards. The codex ensures a high quality for
serious anthropological work. With their signatures,
members agree to abide by the guidelines and the codex.
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For more information on AFOA, its members and the
codex, please visit the GfA website (www.gfanet.de) or
contact the group spokespersons:
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T he late medieval villag e population of Diepens ee, B randenburg
B ettina J ungklaus , B erlin
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An archaeological s urvey conducted in D iepens ee (dis trict D ahme S preewald) in the s ummer of 2005 res ulted in the s urpris e
dis covery of the village’s medieval cemetery which was
s ubs equently excavated in its entirety. T he 480 individuals
repres ent the firs t complete s keletal s eries found in the s tate of
B randenburg dating from the 13 th to 14 th century. O s teological and
palaeopathological examinations yielded a plethora of data that
provide information on the life of the inhabitants . T he comparatively
low mortality rate amongs t s mall children and high life expectancy
in adults indicate fortuitous living s tandards . T heir diet is thoug ht to
have cons is ted primarily of grain foods with a large proportion of
toug h fibre. E vidence s hows that the childhood years following
weaning were as s ociated with phys iologically s tres s ful s ituations ,
which however, were not neces s arily correlated to a higher death
rate. O n the contrary, it s eems that thes e burdens were
s ucces s fully overcome. It is apparent that the inhabitants of
D iepens ee enjoyed a relatively good quality of life.

Guidelines & Codex
Object of the osteologist work is the examination of
human remains from (pre-) historic epochs.
In the ideal case the Osteoanthropologist is involved
during the excavation. Experiences have shown that
important information can be won with their participation
on the spot or be lost irretrievably without a technical
company.
The estimation of age of death, sex and stature provides
the basic information about the individual. Diseases in
particular cases or a population permit conclusions on the
conditions of life. Therefore a detailed pathological
analysis, inclusive of a photo documentation, is part of
every examination. Archaeometry analysis increasingly
gain meaning.
Depending on target and question of the examinations the
base recording or the standard recording is recommended
(see table below).
All members of the AFOA have signed a codex in which
they among others commit themselves to produce
anthropological work according to the guidelines as well
as the general current scientific standards to continue
regularly their education and to calculate her fees in an
adequate and serious way.

The employment of of archaeometric and medical methods makes
more detailed acquisition of knowledge possible:
Method

Statement possibility

Analysis of stable isotopes

Diet, geographical origin

Analysis of aDNA

Sex-/ relationship determination, origin

X-rays

Diseases diagnosis (Macrostructure of bone/
tooth)

Toothcementannulation

Estimation of age (Microstructure of tooth)

Light microscopy

Age-/ Diseases diagnosis (Microstructure of
bone/tooth)

Computer tomograpy

Diseases diagnosis (Microstructure of
bone/tooth)

Endoscope

Diseases diagnosis (Surface of bone/tooth)

Electron microscopy

S ec tion of the c emetery with burials

E namel Hypoplas ia, female,
40-47 years

J ung klaus , B ., P alaeodemographic and palaeopathological as pects to the late
medieval village population of D iepens ee (B randenburg). In: G rupe, G .,
McG lynn, G . and P eters , J . (eds ), L imping together through the ages. J oint
afflictions and bone infections . D ocumenta Archaeobiologiae 6, 2008, 81 -117.
S pons oring : F lughafen B erlin-S chönefeld G mbH, T echnis che P lanung und
B au B B I
C ontrac ting authorithies : B randenburgis ches L andes amt für D enkmalpflege,
Archäologis ches L andes mus eum
T ooth abras ion, male, 50-58 years

Roman burials from Colonia Claudia Ara Agrippinensium (CCAA),
Cologne

Diseases diagnosis (Surface of bone/tooth)

Carola Berszin, Konstanz

The first urban settlement was the Oppidum Ubiorum, founded in 38 BC by the Ubii. In 50 AD the
Romans founded CCAA and in 85 AD the city became the provincial capital of Germania inferior.
Remnants of grave monuments and graves have been discovered since the Middle Ages. Today
almost 10000 Roman burials are known. An ongoing project to examine the roman bural places has
been organized by the Römisch Germanisches Museum, Cologne. Up until 2011 nearly 900 Roman
skeletons and cremation remains have been examined anthropologically by the author.
From the archaeological point of view the political, economic, ethnic and religious changes are
reflected in burial and funeral customs. One of the anthropological foci lies on the research of the
skeletal series and their socio-economic context employing modern standards of anthropological
examination.

Founder members AOFA

Höpken , C. Liesen, B. mit Beiträgen von H.Berke, C.Berszin, I. Martell und M. Schweissing: Römische
Gräber im Kölner Süden I. Von der Stadtmauer bis zur Nekropoloe St. Severin. Kölner Jahrbuch 42, 2009,
447-544.
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